
Creating Your Legacy Of Greatness – With Rocky
Romanella

Article Summary: On a mission to assist 200 new multimillionaire
business owners, Daryl Urbanski interviews Rocky Romanella, CEO of 360
Management Services, sharing his wisdom on leadership, business culture,
and success.

Importance: Establishing effective leadership skills can significantly impact
your business growth, setting up a solid and successful business culture is
indispensable.

Benefit: Enhancing these knowledge and skills can uplift your potential for
success, produce a better work environment, and affect those around you
positively.

Quote to remember from the Interview

"Leadership is about the ability to make a difference in someone's life." -
Rocky Romanella

What You'll Learn From the Activity

The set of questions and activities outlined will guide you through the steps
to improve your leadership skills, understand the industry of your business,
and create an effective business culture for success.



Activity
Reflect on the time when you made a difference in someone's life as a
leader. Write about it.

How does Romanella’s statement, "Leadership is about the ability to make
a difference in someone's life" resonate with you?

What are the three key components to business success mentioned by
Romanella?

What is an ethos, and how does it affect an organization's identity?

Why is hard work and setting realistic goals crucial to your business
according to Romanella?



How would you begin setting realistic expectations for your business?

How does the culture of a business shape its success according to
Romanella?

Based on Romanella’s insights, write down five ways a leader can
strengthen an organization's culture.

What would you consider as core values of your organization/business?

Reflect on how you, as a leader, set the tone from the top of your
organization.



How can you maintain integrity and safety within your organization?

According to the interview, what makes lasting legacies for leaders?

How is enthusiasm related to business success according to Romanella?

Write a paragraph about how the organization's actions speak about its
identity, citing examples.

How do you plan to make a difference in someone's life through your
leadership?



Do you think your business ethos is clearly defined? If not, how can you
improve it?

How can you encourage hard work and dedication within your team, based
on Romanella's insights?

According to Romanella, in what ways can a leader create an impactful
legacy?

How can setting realistic expectations support your organization's success?



Reflect on your understanding of organizational culture before and after
reading the article.

Apart from hard work and enthusiasm, what else do you think might
contribute to your business's success?

How important is maintaining safety and integrity within your organization,
based on your experience?

Identify areas you believe need improvement in your organization's culture.
Based on Romanella’s experience at UPS, how do you reckon you can
build a strong culture at your organization?



Do you agree with Romanella’s assertion that the leader sets the tone of
the organizational culture? Why?

Based on the article, how important is it that a leader creates a legacy?
Explain.

How can you implement Romanella’s wisdom in your organization or
business? Give specific examples.

Do you think Romanella offers valid advice? Explain your stance.
If you were to meet Rocky Romanella, what one question would you ask
him?



After conducting this activity, what key takeaway will you apply to your
leadership style moving forward?


